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Section 1 
   

Introduction 
Beginning Jan. 1, 2023, the hourly minimum wage that federal contractors must pay to their 
employees increased to $16.20/hour — this follows an April 2021 executive order that 
required federal contractors to pay a $15 hourly minimum wage to workers for new federal 
contract solicitations starting Jan. 30, 2022. Several states have also taken action to 
gradually increase the minimum wage to at least $15/hour for most employees. To help 
employers prepare and address related issues, this roundup provides links to federal and 
state resources from organizations, government websites, third-party resources and news 
articles. 
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Section 2 
Federal 
Beginning Jan. 1, 2024, the Executive Order 14026 minimum wage rate for federal contracts 
increased to 17.20/hour — up from $16.20/hour in 2023. This minimum wage rate applies to 
non-tipped and tipped employees alike, as this executive order eliminated the lower cash 
wage that contractors may pay tipped employees. In September 2023, a Texas federal court 
held that President Biden exceeded his authority by issuing the Executive Order in 2021 to 
raise the minimum wage for federal contractors to $15/hour in 2022 and blocked the increase 
in Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas. The Department of Labor (DOL) has appealed this 
ruling. Other federal courts have upheld the increase. Contracts entered into before January 
2022 are still subject to the lower hourly minimum wage rate — which is $12.90 for 2023. 

The president also supports a broader minimum wage increase to $15/hour — as announced 
in the Jan. 22, 2021, executive order and during his presidential campaign. Legislation was 
introduced in 2021 in the House and Senate to progressively increase the minimum wage to 
$15/hour by 2025, but it did not pass. 

• Minimum wage information (Department of Labor — Wage and Hour Division) 

• Minimum wage for federal contracts covered by Executive Order 14026, Notice of rate 
change in effect as of Jan. 1, 2024 (Federal Register, Sept. 28, 2023)  

• Final rule: Increasing the minimum wage for federal contractors (Executive Order 14026) 
(Department of Labor — Wage and Hour Division) 

• Executive Order 13658, establishing a minimum wage for contractors: Annual update 
(Department of Labor — Wage and Hour division)  

• State minimum wage laws (Department of Labor, updated Jan. 1, 2024) 

• Release: OPM announces $15 minimum wage for US federal civilian employees (OPM, 
21 Jan. 2022) 

• Field Assistance Bulletin No. 2022-1 (Department of Labor, Jan. 13, 2022) 

• Raising wages for federal contract workers (Department of Labor, Jan. 24, 2022) 

• US Department of Labor ends program that allowed employers to self-report federal 
minimum wage and overtime violations (Department of Labor, Jan. 29, 2021) 

• Raise the Wage Act of 2021 (House Education and Labor Committee) 

• Raise the wage fact sheet (House Education and Labor Committee) 

• The Biden plan for strengthening worker organizing, collective bargaining and unions 
(Joebiden.com) 

• Fight for $15 campaign (Fightfor15.org) 

• US Court questions Biden’s power to adopt minimum wage for federal contractors 
(Reuters, Feb. 6, 2024)  

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/minimum-wage
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2023-09-28/pdf/2023-21115.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2023-09-28/pdf/2023-21115.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts/eo14026
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts/minimum-wage
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/minimum-wage/state
https://www.opm.gov/news/releases/2022/01/release-opm-announces-dollar15-minimum-wage-for-us-federal-civilian-employees/#:%7E:text=Federal%20HR%20agency%20issues%20guidance%20to%20officially%20implement,now%20be%20paid%20at%20least%20%2415%20per%20hour.
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/fab/fab-2022-1.pdf
https://blog.dol.gov/2022/01/24/raising-wages-for-federal-contract-workers
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20210129
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/whd/whd20210129
https://edlabor.house.gov/imo/media/doc/Raise%20the%20Wage%20Bill%20Text1.pdf
https://edlabor.house.gov/imo/media/doc/2021-01-26%20Raise%20the%20Wage%20Act%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
https://joebiden.com/empowerworkers/
https://fightfor15.org/
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/us-court-questions-bidens-power-adopt-minimum-wage-federal-contractors-2024-02-06/
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• Ninth Circuit takes up Biden’s $15 wage for federal contractors (Bloomberg law, Feb. 2, 
2024)  

• DOL appeals ruling blocking $15 federal contractor minimum wage (Bloomberg Law, 
Nov. 24, 2023)  

• Federal contractor hourly minimum wage increased to $17.20 starting January 1, 2024 
(Cozen O’Connor)  

• Biden’s $15 minimum wage for federal contractors blocked by US judge (US News, Sept. 
27, 2023)  

• Texas judge blocks Biden $15 contractor minimum wage raise (Bloomberg, Sept. 27, 
2023) 

• State of Texas et. al v. Biden et al (Justia, Sept. 26, 2023)  

• US government defeats multi-state challenge to federal minimum wage increase (Mayer 
Brown, Jan. 30, 2023) 

• Federal court upholds federal contractor minimum wage increase (McGuire Woods, Jan. 
17, 2023) 

• Court upholds federal contractor $15 minimum wage (Miller Johnson, Jan. 11, 2023) 

• Biden administration fends off challenge to higher minimum wage for federal contractors 
(Federal News Network, Jan. 11, 2023) 

• State of Arizona v. Martin J. Walsh (USDC of Arizona, Jan. 6, 2023) 

• This analyst says the $15-per-hour minimum federal wage will backfire (Federal News 
Network, Dec. 8, 2022) 

• Biden: Over 55K workers got pay raise through minimum wage exec order (Newsmax, 
Nov. 25, 2022) 

• Notice: Minimum wage for federal contract covered by Executive Order 14026, notice of 
rate change in effect as of January 1, 2023 (Federal Register, Sept. 30, 2022) 

• Whatever happened to the $15 minimum wage? (Forbes, May 7, 2022) 

• Decreasing prospects for increasing the federal minimum wage to $15 (Littler, March 3, 
2022) 

• Eight states challenge new $15 minimum wage for federal contractors (Labor Press, Feb. 
23, 2022) 

• Republican attorneys general sue to halt minimum wage increase for federal contractors 
(The State AG report, Feb. 17, 2022) 

• New federal contractor minimum wage hike heads to court (Crowell, Feb. 11, 2022) 

• Minimum wage for US federal contractors raised to $15 on January 30; immediately 
challenged by several states (Mayer Brown, Feb. 11, 2022) 

https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/ninth-circuit-takes-up-bidens-15-wage-for-federal-contractors
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/dol-appeals-ruling-blocking-15-federal-contractor-minimum-wage
https://www.cozen.com/news-resources/publications/2023/federal-contractor-hourly-minimum-wage-increased-to-17-20
https://www.usnews.com/news/top-news/articles/2023-09-27/bidens-15-minimum-wage-for-federal-contractors-blocked-by-us-judge
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/litigation/texas-judge-blocks-bidens-15-minimum-contractor-wage-order
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/district-courts/texas/txsdce/6:2022cv00004/1860274/67/
https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publications/2023/01/us-government-defeats-multistate-challenge-to-federal-minimum-wage-increase?utm_source=vuture&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mailing-230130-wdc-govtctrcts-us-government-update
https://www.mcguirewoods.com/client-resources/Alerts/2023/1/federal-court-upholds-federal-contractor-minimum-wage-increase
https://millerjohnson.com/publication/federal-court-upholds-federal-contractor-15-minimum-wage/
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/contracting/2023/01/biden-administration-fends-off-challenge-to-higher-minimum-wage-for-federal-contractors/
https://assets2.pacermonitor.com/filings/Arizona_State_of_et_al_v_Walsh_et_al/Arizona_State_of_et_al_v_Walsh_et_al__azdce-22-00213__0064.0.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEDoaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIG44R8kKT6EpuqlJnhfcq%2FI9b%2FD6ElmDC%2FOaTcvfHcznAiAUI6gjD4%2BKS06DVJ0nabn763rL8vR2jMoioXiWvGosrirWBAiS%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAMaDDkyNDY1MTQwODM5OCIMNvwlB7%2F9Rihs8NvjKqoEAou%2BPzO8uNSoAEWGzigRTuBKwbCFkRxTJaz0y5sxTnvk3VVx%2FhwUFZw0a6TJ08C1Tic9Ou7%2BVPyWftmoN9VHDRKutA16HfX3icUR81Qz7KGFP3HXYsZeRWXhOZGnwf6E27DOLkgHBKliFLFbbT6DNNL%2BFFXqJRxh%2BAlXcZ22iQTlz6WxkLHEL4dRF%2FHsxWbMo27NSowmhvHxpSHtqF12Sn3s99PpLTRcKgV%2BKET1VbBqtqvY88M8E9ZuQb%2Bhi%2BlnnVfXer0u%2BONsB4MmRS1LPjOVGkfB6U0P2cTEn0IdzZRCZy365OV4TAgN1nph%2FmYrCeVKkcW%2F7kuTL9968nGgyHjOgo3xGfmlIRErjiMGIkwRZosQBS77s1RVkvxYQa7pcmLcOhdAHARRTqzbu8BNg2T3yduTU%2B6oDjhzN2DNeEa%2BvRqESniiPkEy%2BSJb2VFRr7nKSwT1Go%2B1ACzOX9BRZ8fELvbkXwXqonY8D6LZHj2Gml9uOnT71HJkCOjtvyO7GbG56RvOzfKj7bwJ0WHB%2BRmE8MLmVk%2BiCSpG7q7nl0NZ4nhYE%2FRHLKYxvofNahHVIle9uuXtOi1eBWB9ojpcpUqJCGHVoFqVINp1amzpARayai746rClb9CcBGvLMLb%2Bcp2dUvwQ6IPSDnV%2Fl7HVnIdmu6XqeOcB6JACVFhZ0MwJb%2BZuEtuQcXv3lpbO3Ds6e6yqnDSATGrSwJYdbm1xB9NGeTbNUMGY%2BA4wwrz2nQY6qgGytJLR4RuWQVXq2Bw1USayjfSmH9ivcLnu8qnTqiLixZCw%2FyW%2BLJpasDSO8ZggV3hu2J51QrADJI5qY7bF%2F6Rf5O68%2FRZagm2UUO8g0t0Zit49OCPmTkim6%2Bdw4Br3fzSJdtgnsyW3CoYAq%2BQa%2Ba2bvJh0b34zWrrUW9h%2BySzA056p4MWVmGesFKOp0q4dPF7%2FCbnFWtvO5VZJckIs4BAmIg4dxxNoiw4aVw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230110T184659Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Credential=ASIA5OSMEZQHHU2RYVKA%2F20230110%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=593bf9a5efddd51fcfbc83fcd7b6dae217865a37f7448eacf2973c1eecbc78aa
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/contracting/2022/12/this-analyst-says-the-15-per-hour-minimum-federal-wage-will-backfire/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/biden-workers-minimum-wage/2022/11/25/id/1097967/
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2022-09-30/pdf/2022-20906.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2022-09-30/pdf/2022-20906.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/johngoodman/2022/05/07/whatever-happened-to-the-15-minimum-wage/?sh=73c29af94dfd
https://www.littler.com/publication-press/publication/decreasing-prospects-increasing-federal-minimum-wage-15
https://www.laborpress.org/eight-states-challenge-new-15-minimum-wage-for-federal-contractors/
https://www.stateagreport.com/news/republican-attorneys-general-sue-to-halt-minimum-wage-increase-for-federal-contractors/#page=1
https://www.crowell.com/NewsEvents/AlertsNewsletters/all/New-Federal-Contractor-Minimum-Wage-Hike-Heads-to-Court
https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publications/2022/02/minimum-wage-for-us-federal-contractors-raised-to-$15-on-january-30-immediately-challenged-by-several-states
https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publications/2022/02/minimum-wage-for-us-federal-contractors-raised-to-$15-on-january-30-immediately-challenged-by-several-states
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• The budgetary effects of the Raise the Wage Act of 2021 (Congressional Budget Office, 
February 2021) 

• Biden privately tells governors: Minimum wage hike likely isn’t happening (Politico, Feb. 
18, 2021) 

• Top Democrats introduce bill raising minimum wage to $15 by 2025 (House Education 
and Labor Committee, Jan. 26, 2021) 

• Why the US needs a $15 minimum wage (Economic Policy Institute, Jan. 26, 2021) 

https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2021-02/56975-Minimum-Wage.pdf
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/02/18/biden-governors-minimum-wage-469898
https://edlabor.house.gov/media/press-releases/top-democrats-introduce-bill-raising-minimum-wage-to-15-by-2025
https://www.epi.org/publication/why-america-needs-a-15-minimum-wage/
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Section 3 
Multistate resources 
Thirty states, along with Washington, DC, Guam, Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands, 
currently have set their minimum wage higher than the federal level of $7.25/hour, and the 
trend is to move toward at least a $15/hour minimum wage rate for most employees. 

• State minimum wage laws: Includes the current wage rates for all states, and also a map 
and table indicating which states have rates higher than the federal rate of $7.25 per/hour 
(Wage and Hour Division, updated Jan. 1, 2024) 

• State minimum wage rates (includes some city/county information) (Labor Law Center) 

• Minimum wage (Employment Policies Institute)  

• Nearly 10 million workers in 22 states will see boosts to minimum wage in 2024 (UPI, 
Jan. 2, 2024)  

• Here’s where the minimum wage is increasing this year (CNN Business, Jan. 1, 2024)  

• More than 20 states ring in the new year with a higher minimum wage (Marketplace, Jan. 
1, 2024)  

• 2024 minimum wage changes: Everything you need to know (Forbes, Dec. 27, 2023)  

• 2024 state and major locality minimum wage updates (Ogletree Deakins, Dec. 19, 2023)  

• Inventory of US city and county minimum wage ordinances (UC Berkeley Labor Center, 
Dec. 18, 2023) 

• Which states are increasing their minimum wage in 2024? (USA Today, Dec. 13, 2023)  

• Minimum wage increases in 2024 (Ballotpedia, Dec. 12, 2023)  

• 2024 minimum wage increases by state (Tesseon, Dec. 5, 2023)  

• State minimum wage rates (GovDocs, Dec. 1, 2023)  

• Your guide to 2024 minimum wages (ADP, Nov. 6, 2023)  

• How many states have a $15 minimum wage? (GovDocs, November 2023) 

• State minimum wages (National Conference of State Legislatures, Oct. 12, 2023) 

• Minimum wage tracker (Economic Policy Institute, July 2023) 

• Local minimum wage increases along with summer temperatures (Greenberg Glusker, 
June 29, 2023)  

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/minimum-wage/state
https://www.laborlawcenter.com/state-minimum-wage-rates/
https://minimumwage.com/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/nearly-10-million-workers-in-22-states-will-see-boosts-to-minimum-wage-in-2024/ar-AA1mlAhx
https://www.cnn.com/2023/12/06/success/minimum-wage-increases-2024/index.html
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=3c434c1f0f9d6216JmltdHM9MTcwNDE1MzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0xZjE0MTQ0OS0zNmZhLTY4OTktMWM3Yi0wN2EyMzcwYTY5YmEmaW5zaWQ9NTI4Nw&ptn=3&ver=2&hsh=3&fclid=1f141449-36fa-6899-1c7b-07a2370a69ba&psq=US+minimum+wages+2024+&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWFya2V0cGxhY2Uub3JnLzIwMjQvMDEvMDEvbWluaW11bS13YWdlLWhpa2UtbGl2YWJsZS13YWdlLw&ntb=1
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/business/minimum-wage-changes/
https://ogletree.com/insights-resources/blog-posts/2024-state-and-major-locality-minimum-wage-updates/
https://laborcenter.berkeley.edu/inventory-of-us-city-and-county-minimum-wage-ordinances/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=7739769436159152JmltdHM9MTcwNDE1MzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0xZjE0MTQ0OS0zNmZhLTY4OTktMWM3Yi0wN2EyMzcwYTY5YmEmaW5zaWQ9NTQ0MA&ptn=3&ver=2&hsh=3&fclid=1f141449-36fa-6899-1c7b-07a2370a69ba&psq=US+minimum+wages+2024+&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudXNhdG9kYXkuY29tL3N0b3J5L21vbmV5LzIwMjMvMTIvMTMvc3RhdGVzLWluY3JlYXNpbmctbWluaW11bS13YWdlLWluLTIwMjQvNzE4OTExNTMwMDcv&ntb=1
https://ballotpedia.org/Minimum_wage_increases_in_2024?_wcsid=66BDB98221ED539DE362080B97CC71ABE967AC07DC47E29F
https://tesseon.com/blog/2024-minimum-wage-by-state-and-increases/
https://www.govdocs.com/state-minimum-wage-rates-2024/
https://sbshrs.adpinfo.com/blog/your-guide-to-2024-minimum-wages
https://www.govdocs.com/how-many-states-have-a-15-minimum-wage/
https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/state-minimum-wage-chart.aspx
https://www.epi.org/minimum-wage-tracker/
https://www.greenbergglusker.com/the-laboring-oar/local-minimum-wage-increases-along-with-summer-temperatures#page=1
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Section 4 
States and cities committed to at 
least a $15/hour minimum wage 
rate 
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Virginia and Washington, DC, currently 
have committed to increase the general minimum wage rate to at least $15/hour. Some cities 
in other states have also committed to at least a $15 minimum wage. 

Arizona (Flagstaff and Tucson) 
Flagstaff’s minimum wage is $17.40/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $16.80/hour in 2023. 

• Minimum wage (City of Flagstaff) 

Tucson’s minimum wage rate increased $14.25/hour on Jan. 1, 2024 (up from $13.40); it will 
increase to $15 by Jan. 1, 2025. 

• Tucson Minimum Wage Act (City of Tucson) 

California 
The minimum wage increased by 3.5% to $16/hour (up from $15.50) for all employees on 
Jan 1, 2024. In 2022, the Secretary of State announced that an initiative to increase the 
minimum wage to $18/hour beginning in 2025 will be on the November 2024 ballot. 
Numerous counties and cities in California have higher minimum wage rates. For example, 
Los Angeles’ minimum wage rate increased to $16.78/hour on July 1, 2023; it will increase to 
$17.28 on July 1, 2024. San Francisco’s minimum wage rate increased to $18.07/hour on 
July 1, 2023. San Diego’s minimum wage increased to $16.85/hour on Jan 1, 2024 — up 
from $16.30.  

Fast food workers will earn $20/hour beginning April 1, 2024, under legislation (AB 1228) that 
was signed by the governor on Sept. 28, 2023. The Fast Food Council can increase the 
wage annually, but the increase will be capped at the lesser of 3.5% or the annual increase 
in the US-CPI for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers. 

On Oct. 13, 2023, Governor Newsom signed legislation (SB 525) that will increase the 
minimum wage for many health care workers to $25/hour beginning in 2026. Under the law, 
workers at large health care facilities will earn $23/hour in June 2024, $24/hour in June 2025 
and $25/hour in June 2026. For the remaining health care workers, the minimum wage will 
more gradually increase to $25/hour. For example, employees at independent rural hospitals 
will be paid $18/hour in June 2024, and the rate will gradually increase to $25/hour in June 
2033. Certain cities — for example, Los Angeles, Monterey Park and Long Beach — already 
have a $25/hour minimum wage for health care workers. 

• SB 525 (Legislature)  

https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/minwage
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/minimumwage
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1228
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/09/28/california-increases-minimum-wage-protections-for-fast-food-workers/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/10/13/governor-newsom-issues-legislative-update-10-13-23/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240SB525
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240SB525
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• AB 610 (Legislature)  

• California increases minimum wage, protections for fast-food workers (Office of 
Governor, Sept. 28, 2023)  

• Minimum Wage Increase, Director of Finance Determination and Certification (Director of 
Finance, July 31, 2023)  

• Minimum wage (California Department of Industrial Relations) 

• AB 1228 Fast food restaurant industry: Fast Food Council: health, safety, employment 
and minimum wage (Legislature)  

• July 1, 2024 minimum wage rate increase (City of Los Angeles, Feb. 1, 2024)  

• 2023 minimum wage rate (City of Los Angeles) 

• Understanding the minimum wage ordinance (City of San Francisco) 

• Minimum wage (City of Santa Monica)  

• Minimum wage (City of Palo Alto)  

• Minimum wage rate (City of East Palo Alto)  

• Minimum wage ordinance (City of San Jose)  

• Belmont minimum wage ordinance (City of Belmont)  

• Measure FF and Measure Z posters for employers (City of Oakland)  

• City of Foster City minimum wage ordinance (Foster City)  

• California’s minimum wage is spiking again (by 25 percent!) — This is not an April Fool’s 
joke (Proskauer, Feb. 20, 2024)  

• California bill would exempt certain fast food restaurants from $20-per-hour minimum 
wage (Ogletree Deakins, Feb. 6, 2024)  

• California minimum wage increases to $16.00 in 2024 for most employers (Nixon 
Peabody, Dec. 29, 2023)  

• New Sonoma minimum wage rates effective January 1, 2024 (City of Sonoma, Nov. 13, 
2023)  

• Menlo Park minimum wage will increase by $.50 per hour Jan. 1, 2024 (City of Menlo 
Park, Oct. 16, 2023)  

• Healthcare workers in California minimum wage to rise to $25/hour (USA Today, Oct. 14, 
2023)  

• California healthcare workers to get $25 an hour after Newsom approves historic 
minimum wage (Los Angeles Times, Oct. 13, 2023)  

• Newsom approves minimum wage for health care workers (Politico, Oct. 13, 2023)  

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB610
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/09/28/california-increases-minimum-wage-protections-for-fast-food-workers/
https://www.counties.org/sites/main/files/file-attachments/7.31.23_minimum_wage_increase_notification_-_governor_and_legislative_letter_-cc.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/FAQ_MinimumWage.htm
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1228
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1228
https://wagesla.lacity.org/sites/g/files/wph1941/files/2024-01/2024%20MWR%20Increase%20Notice.pdf#:%7E:text=The%20minimum%20wage%20rate%2C%20effective%20July%201%2C%202024%2C,new%20minimum%20wage%20rate%20of%20%2417.28%20per%20hour.
https://wagesla.lacity.org/
https://sf.gov/information/understanding-minimum-wage-ordinance
https://www.santamonica.gov/minimum-wage
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/Business/Business-Resources/Minimum-Wage
https://www.cityofepa.org/sites/default/files/fileattachments/community_amp_economic_development/page/13291/local_minimum_wage_notice_-_2024.pdf
https://www.sanjoseca.gov/your-government/departments-offices/public-works/labor-compliance/minimum-wage-ordinance
https://www.belmont.gov/our-city/frequently-asked-questions/mmwage
https://www.oaklandca.gov/documents/oaklands-minimum-wage-posters
https://www.fostercity.org/citymanager/page/city-foster-city-minimum-wage-ordinance
https://calemploymentlawupdate.proskauer.com/2024/02/californias-minimum-wage-is-spiking-again-by-25-percent-this-is-not-an-april-fools-joke/#page=1
https://calemploymentlawupdate.proskauer.com/2024/02/californias-minimum-wage-is-spiking-again-by-25-percent-this-is-not-an-april-fools-joke/#page=1
https://ogletree.com/insights-resources/blog-posts/california-bill-would-exempt-certain-fast-food-restaurants-from-20-per-hour-minimum-wage/
https://ogletree.com/insights-resources/blog-posts/california-bill-would-exempt-certain-fast-food-restaurants-from-20-per-hour-minimum-wage/
https://www.nixonpeabody.com/insights/alerts/2023/12/29/california-minimum-wage-will-increase-in-2024
https://www.sonomacity.org/minimum-wage-rates-2024/
https://menlopark.gov/News-articles/City-news/20231016Menlo-Park-minimum-wage-will-increase-by-0.50-per-hour
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/10/14/california-gavin-newsom-minimum-wage-heathcare/71185599007/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-10-13/california-healthcare-workers-to-get-25-an-hour-after-newsom-approves-new-minimum-wage
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-10-13/california-healthcare-workers-to-get-25-an-hour-after-newsom-approves-new-minimum-wage
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/10/13/newsom-health-care-minimum-wage-00120492
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• New fast-food wages in and old wages out — What did employers sacrifice and what did 
they win with new legislation? (aalrr, Oct. 9, 2023) 

• California governor signs fast food industry minimum wage law (Ogletree Deakins, Oct. 3, 
2023)  

• From the FAST Act to AB 1228: A new employment law era for fast food in California 
(Zaller Law Group, Sept. 29, 2023)  

• Minimum wage (City of San Diego, Sept. 29, 2023)  

• Minimum wage rises to $17.06 an hour beginning New Years Day in unincorporated San 
Mateo County (County of San Mateo, Sept. 29, 2023)  

• California increases minimum wage, protections for fast-food workers (Governor’s office, 
Sept. 28, 2023)  

• The city of Los Angeles announces the minimum wage rate increase for July 2023 
(Jackson Lewis, Feb. 24, 2023) 

• California minimum wage increases for 2023 (Proskauer, Dec. 8, 2022) 

• Hospitals launch campaign to repeal L.A.’s new healthcare minimum wage (MSN, July 
12, 2022) 

Colorado — Denver and Boulder County (unincorporated 
areas)  
The city and county of Denver have a minimum wage rate of $18.29/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024  
up from $17.29/hour in 2023.  

Starting on Jan. 1, 2024, the local minimum wage in unincorporated Boulder County is 
$15.69/hour.  

The City of Edgewater also enacted a law that raised the minimum wage to $15.02/hour on 
Jan. 1, 2024. The rate will then increase as follows: $16.52 for 2025, $18.17 for 2026, $19.99 
for 2027, $21.99 for 2028 and $23.26 for 2029. 

• Information on minimum wage (Denver labor)  

• Local minimum wage (Boulder County)  

• Minimum wage (City of Edgewater)  

• Denver and Edgewater minimum wage increases on Jan. 1, 2023 (ILG, September 2023)  

Connecticut 
Connecticut’s minimum wage rate increased to $15.69/hour on Jan 1, 2024, up from 
$15/hour in 2023, the governor announced in Sept. 2023. For the first time, the adjustment 
was required under a 2019 state law (Public Act 19-4), that, beginning in 2024, ties 
adjustments to the percentage change in the federal employment cost index for the 12-month 
period ending on June 30 of the preceding year.   

https://www.aalrr.com/newsroom-alerts-3997#page=1
https://www.aalrr.com/newsroom-alerts-3997#page=1
https://ogletree.com/insights-resources/blog-posts/california-governor-signs-fast-food-industry-minimum-wage-law/
https://www.californiaemploymentlawreport.com/2023/09/from-the-fast-act-to-ab-1228-a-new-employment-law-era-for-fast-food-in-california/
https://www.sandiego.gov/compliance/minimum-wage
https://www.smcgov.org/ceo/news/minimum-wage-rises-1706-hour-beginning-new-years-day-unincorporated-san-mateo-county
https://www.smcgov.org/ceo/news/minimum-wage-rises-1706-hour-beginning-new-years-day-unincorporated-san-mateo-county
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/09/28/california-increases-minimum-wage-protections-for-fast-food-workers/
https://www.californiaworkplacelawblog.com/2023/02/articles/wage-and-hour/the-city-of-los-angeles-announces-the-minimum-wage-rate-increase-for-july-2023/#page=1
https://calemploymentlawupdate.proskauer.com/2022/12/california-minimum-wage-increases-for-2023/#:%7E:text=Beginning%20on%20January%201%2C%202023,less%20than%20%2415.50%20per%20hour.&text=California%20law%20provides%20that%20overtime,times%20the%20state%20minimum%20wage.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/hospitals-launch-campaign-to-repeal-las-new-health
https://denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Auditors-Office/Denver-Labor/Citywide-Minimum-Wage/
https://bouldercounty.gov/departments/commissioners/local-minimum-wage/#:%7E:text=Starting%20on%20Jan.%201%2C%202024%2C%20the%20local%20minimum,wage%20in%20unincorporated%20Boulder%20County%20will%20be%20%2415.69%2Fhour.
https://envisionedgewaterco.com/edgewater-minimum-wage
https://ilgdenver.com/2023/09/denver-and-edgewater-minimum-wage-increases-on-january-1-2024/
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• Wage and workplace standards (Connecticut Department of Labor) 

• Public Act 19-4 (Legislature)  

• Governor Lamont announces Connecticut’s minimum wage will increase to $15.69 in 
January under its first-ever economic indicator adjustment (Governor’s office, Sept. 18, 
2023)  

• Conn. passes Mass. for highest minimum wage in New England (WBUR, Jan. 1, 2024)  

Delaware 
Delaware’s minimum wage increased to $13.25/hour on Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $11.75/hour 
in 2023. It will increase to $15/hour on Jan. 1, 2025. 

• Senate Bill 15 (General Assembly) 

• Minimum wage (Delaware Department of Labor) 

• Governor Carney signs legislation to raise the minimum wage to $15 (Government, July 
19, 2021) 

Florida 
Florida’s minimum wage rate increased to $12/hour on Sept. 30, 2023 (up from $11/hour), 
and will progressively increase to $15/hour by 2026. 

• Raising Florida’s minimum wage 18-01 (Florida Division of Elections) 

• Increase to state of Florida’s minimum wage (US Dept. of State, Jan. 29, 2021 

• Florida’s minimum wage to increase in 2023 (Fox35, Dec. 7, 2022) 

• Florida voters approve $15 minimum wage (Jackson Lewis, Nov. 6, 2020) 

Hawaii 
Hawaii’s minimum wage rate is increased to $14 on Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $12/hour. It will 
increase to $16 on Jan. 1, 2026, and to $18 on Jan. 1, 2028. 

• HB 2510 (Legislature) 

• Minimum wage and overtime (Wage Standards Division) 

• Minimum wage to increase to $12 on October 1 (Department of Labor and Industrial 
Relations, Sept. 29, 2022) 

Illinois 
Illinois’ minimum wage rate increased to $14.00 on Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $14/hour in 
2023. It will reach $15/hour on Jan. 1, 2025. Chicago’s minimum wage rate is $15.80/hour for 
employers with 21 or more employees  as of July 1, 2023 — up from $15.40/hour. 

• Hourly minimum wage rates by year (Illinois Department of Labor) 

https://portal.ct.gov/dol/Divisions/Wage-and-Workplace-Standards?language=en_US
https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/cgabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&which_year=2019&bill_num=5004
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/News/Press-Releases/2023/09-2023/Governor-Lamont-Announces-Minimum-Wage-Will-Increase-in-January
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/News/Press-Releases/2023/09-2023/Governor-Lamont-Announces-Minimum-Wage-Will-Increase-in-January
https://www.wbur.org/news/2024/01/01/massachusetts-new-england-minimum-wage
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=48445
https://labor.delaware.gov/divisions/industrial-affairs/wage-hour/minimum-wage/
https://news.delaware.gov/2021/07/19/governor-carney-signs-legislation-to-raise-the-minimum-wage-to-15/
https://dos.elections.myflorida.com/initiatives/initdetail.asp?account=70115&seqnum=1
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-01-29-Notice-FL-Minimum-Wage-Increase.pdf
https://www.fox35orlando.com/news/floridas-minimum-wage-to-increase-in-2023
https://www.jacksonlewis.com/publication/florida-voters-approve-15-minimum-wage
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=HB&billnumber=2510&year=2022
https://labor.hawaii.gov/wsd/minimum-wage/
https://labor.hawaii.gov/blog/news/minimum-wage-to-increase-to-12-00-on-october-1/#:%7E:text=Incrementally%20Rises%20to%20%2418.00%20by,beginning%20on%20October%201%2C%202022.
https://www2.illinois.gov/idol/Laws-Rules/FLS/Pages/minimum-wage-rates-by-year.aspx
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• Minimum wage (Chicago’s Business Affairs and Consumer Protection) 

• Illinois minimum wage increases on Jan. 1, 2024 (Perkins Coie, Dec. 21, 2023)  

Maryland 
Maryland’s minimum wage rate for all employers with 15 or more employees is $15/hour as 
of Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $13.25/hour for employers with 15 or more employees and 
$12.80/hour for smaller employers in 2023. In Montgomery County, the minimum wage for 
employers with at least 51 employees is $16.70/hour as of July 1, 2023, and $15/hour for 
employers with 11-50 employees. In Howard County, the minimum wage for employers with 
15 or more employees is $15/hour and it will increase to $16/hour on July 1, 2026. For 
employers with less than 15 employees, the minimum wage is $15/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024  
— up from 13.25/hour. It will increase to $16/hour on July 1, 2026.  

• Minimum wage information (Department of Labor) 

• Statute Section 3-413 (General Assembly) 

• 2023 Ch. 2, SB 555 (Legislature, April 11, 2023) 

• Governor Moore presides over first bill signing, dedicated to ending child poverty in 
Maryland (Governor’s office, April 11, 2023) 

• Maryland minimum wage and overtime law (Department of Labor) 

• Maryland passes sweeping change to employment law (SHRM, April 21, 2023) 

Massachusetts 
Massachusetts’ minimum wage remains at $15/hour for 2024. 

• Massachusetts law about minimum wage (Government) 

• Massachusetts minimum wage not going up in 2024, following five years of increases 
(WCVB, Dec. 28, 2023)  

Minnesota (Minneapolis and Saint Paul) 
The minimum wage in Minneapolis is $15.57/hour for all employers as of Jan. 1, 2024 — up 
from $15.19/hour for large employers and $13.50/hour for smaller employers in 2023. 

The minimum wage for the city of Saint Paul’s macro businesses (greater than 10,000 
employees) increased to $15.57/hour on Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $15.19/hour in 2023. For 
large businesses (101 to 10,000 employees), the minimum wage increased to $15/hour on 
July 1, 2023; it will increase to $15.57/hour on July 1, 2024. 

• Minimum wage (Minneapolis) 

• Minimum wage (Saint Paul) 

• Minnesota set to increase minimum wage rates in 2023, Minneapolis and St. Paul also 
raising minimum wage rates (Ogletree Deakins, Nov. 29, 2022) 

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/bacp/supp_info/minimumwageinformation.html
https://www.wageandhourdevelopment.com/2023/12/illinois-minimum-wage-increases-on-january-1-2024/#:%7E:text=Effective%20January%201%2C%202024%2C%20the%20Illinois%20rate%20of,hour%20for%20employers%20with%20four%20to%2020%20workers.
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/labor/wages/wagehrfacts.shtml
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Laws/StatuteText?article=gle&section=3-413&enactments=False&archived=False
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2023RS/Chapters_noln/CH_2_sb0555t.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/press/pages/Governor-Moore-Presides-Over-First-Bill-Signing-Dedicated-to-Ending-Child-Poverty-in-Maryland.aspx
https://governor.maryland.gov/press/pages/Governor-Moore-Presides-Over-First-Bill-Signing-Dedicated-to-Ending-Child-Poverty-in-Maryland.aspx
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/labor/wages/minimumwagelaw.pdf
https://www.shrm.org/in/topics-tools/employment-law-compliance/maryland-passes-sweeping-changes-to-employment-law
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/massachusetts-law-about-minimum-wage
https://www.wcvb.com/article/massachusetts-minimum-wage-no-change-2024/46245296
http://minimumwage.minneapolismn.gov/
https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/human-rights-equal-economic-opportunity/labor-standards-enforcement-and-education-0
https://ogletree.com/insights/minnesota-set-to-increase-minimum-wage-rates-in-2023-minneapolis-and-st-paul-also-raising-minimum-wage-rates/#:%7E:text=Accordingly%2C%20on%20January%201%2C%202023,annual%20gross%20revenues%20are%20less
https://ogletree.com/insights/minnesota-set-to-increase-minimum-wage-rates-in-2023-minneapolis-and-st-paul-also-raising-minimum-wage-rates/#:%7E:text=Accordingly%2C%20on%20January%201%2C%202023,annual%20gross%20revenues%20are%20less
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Nebraska 
On November 8, 2022, Nebraska voters approved Ballot Initiative 433 to incrementally 
increase the state’s hourly minimum wage from $9 to $15. The increases are as follows: $12 
on Jan. 1, 2024 (up from $10.50 in 2023), to $13.50 on Jan. 1, 2025, and to $15 on Jan. 1, 
2026. 

• Minimum wage in Nebraska (Department of Labor) 

Nevada 
Nevada’s minimum wage rate is below $15/hour ($10.25 for employers that offer “qualifying 
health benefits” and $11.25 for others as of July 1, 2023). However, employers that pay their 
employees less than $15.75/hour and do not offer “qualifying health benefits,” must pay 
employees daily overtime for time worked over eight hours in a workday or 40 hours a week. 

• Minimum wage bulletins (Department of Business and Industry)  

• State of Nevada daily overtime 2023 annual bulletin (Department of Business and 
Industry, April 1, 2023)  

• Nevada employers, beware the impact of the increased state minimum wage on the daily 
overtime rate (Ogletree Deakins, June 30, 2022) 

New Jersey 
New Jersey’s minimum wage rate generally is $15.13/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024 — up from 
$14.13/hour in 2023. Seasonal and small employers have until 2026 to reach $15/hour — the 
minimum wage for these employees is $ $13.73/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024 — up from 
$12.93/hour in 2023. Agricultural workers are guided by a separate minimum wage timetable 
and employers were given until 2021 to reach the $15/hour minimum wage. For employees 
who work on a farm for an hourly or piece-rate wage, the minimum wage is $12.81/hour — 
up from $12.01/hour in 2023. Additionally, long-term care facility direct care staff’s minimum 
wage is $18.13/hour — up from $17.13/hour in 2023. 

• New Jersey’s minimum wage (Wage and Hour division) 

• New Jersey’s minimum wage to surpass $15 per hour target set by Gov. Murphy 
(Governor’s office, Sept. 26, 2023)  

• New Jersey passes law to eventually increase minimum wage to $15 per hour (Archer, 
February 2019) 

• Governor Murphy touts $15 minimum wage with business leaders, local officials 
(Governor’s office, Feb. 5, 2019) 

New York 
The state reached a $15/hour minimum wage rate statewide in 2024, under legislation 
signed by the governor in May 2023. In New York City, Long Island and Westchester County, 
the wage increased to $16/hour on Jan. 1, 2024 (up from $15/hour in 2023) and it will 
increase to $16.50/hour on Jan. 1, 2025, and $17/hour on Jan. 1, 2026. For the rest of New 
York, the wage increased to $15/hour on Jan. 1, 2024 and it will increase to $15.50/hour on 

https://ballotpedia.org/Nebraska_Initiative_433,_Minimum_Wage_Increase_Initiative_(2022)
https://sos.nebraska.gov/sites/sos.nebraska.gov/files/doc/elections/Petitions/2022/Nebraska%20Minimum%20Wage%20Initiative.pdf
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/Minimum%20Wage%20Poster%20Tabloid.pdf
https://labor.nv.gov/Wages/Minimum_Wage_Bulletins/
https://labor.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/labornvgov/content/Wages/2023%20Annual%20Bulletin%20-%20Daily%20Overtime.pdf
https://ogletree.com/insights/nevada-employers-beware-the-impact-of-the-increased-state-minimum-wage-on-the-daily-overtime-rate/
https://ogletree.com/insights/nevada-employers-beware-the-impact-of-the-increased-state-minimum-wage-on-the-daily-overtime-rate/
https://www.nj.gov/labor/forms_pdfs/wagehour/mw-571.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/labor/lwdhome/press/2023/20230926_minwage.shtml
https://www.archerlaw.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Client-Advisory-New-Jersey-Passes-Law-To-Eventually-Increase-Minimum-Wage-To-15-Hr-.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/562019/approved/20190205a.shtml
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Jan. 1, 2025, and $16/hour on Jan. 1, 2026. Starting Jan. 1, 2027, the state minimum wage 
rates will be set annually by the New York State Department of Labor and published no later 
than Oct. 1 of each year, with the new rate effective on Jan. 1 of the following year. In June 
2023, New York City’s mayor announced a minimum hourly pay rate for app-based food 
delivery workers effective July 12, 2023. Under the final rule, the rate will be $17.96/hour until 
March 31, 2024, and will increase to $18.96/hour on April 1, 2024, and to $19.96 on April 1, 
2025. 

• Mayor Adams, DCWP Commissioner Mayuga announce nation’s first minimum pay rate 
for App-based restaurant delivery workers (Mayor’s office, June 11, 2023) 

• 2023 Ch. 56, S 4006C (Legislature, May 3, 2023)  

• Minimum wage frequently asked questions (Department of Labor) 

• New York State’s minimum wage (Government) 

• Governor Hochul announces agreement on FY 2024 state budget (Governor’s office, 
April 27, 2023) 

• 2023 minimum wage report (Department of Labor, Sept. 30, 2022) 

• 2023 New York minimum wage (Horton Management Law, Oct. 6, 2022) 

 

Oregon (Portland metro area) 
Oregon’s minimum wage in the Portland metropolitan area increased to $15.45 (up from 
14.75) on July 1, 2023. The standard minimum wage for the state is $14.20/hour (up from 
$13.50), and the nonurban minimum wage is $13.20/hour (up from $12.50). 

• Commissioner Stephenson announces Oregon minimum wage determination (Bureau of 
Labor & Industries, April 14, 2023) 

Rhode Island 
Rhode Island’s minimum wage is $14/hour as of Jan. 1, 2024 (up from $13/hour) and it will 
increase to $15/hour on Jan. 1, 2025. 

• H 5130 (Legislature) 

• Minimum wage (Department of Labor and Training) 

• Governor McKee signs legislation raising the minimum wage in Rhode Island (Governor’s 
office, May 20, 2021) 

• House passes minimum wage bill (State of Rhode Island General Assembly, May 6, 
2021) 

Texas — Houston 
Houston’s minimum wage for employers that have contracts with Houston’s aviation air 
facilities is $15/hour as of Oct. 1, 2023 — up from $14/hour. 

https://www.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/405-23/mayor-adams-dcwp-commissioner-mayuga-nation-s-first-minimum-pay-rate-app-based#/0
https://www.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/405-23/mayor-adams-dcwp-commissioner-mayuga-nation-s-first-minimum-pay-rate-app-based#/0
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2023/s4006/
https://dol.ny.gov/minimum-wage-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.ny.gov/new-york-states-minimum-wage/new-york-states-minimum-wage
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-agreement-fy-2024-state-budget
https://dol.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2022/10/minimum-wage-2023.pdf
https://hortonpllc.com/2023-new-york-minimum-wage/
https://www.oregon.gov/boli/about/Documents/Commissioner%20Stephenson%20Announces%20Oregon%20Minimum%20Wage%202023.pdf
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/BillText21/HouseText21/H5130A.pdf
https://dlt.ri.gov/regulation-and-safety/labor-standards/minimum-wage
https://www.ri.gov/press/view/41170
http://www.rilin.state.ri.us/pressrelease/_layouts/RIL.PressRelease.ListStructure/Forms/DisplayForm.aspx?List=c8baae31-3c10-431c-8dcd-9dbbe21ce3e9&ID=371590
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• Executive Order 1-64: Living wage carrier (City of Houston) 

• Houston raises the minimum wage for Houston-area airport workers, up to $15 per hour 
by October 2023 (Seyfarth, Feb. 22, 2022) 

Virginia 
The minimum wage is $12/hour as of Jan. 1, 2023; it will increase to $13.50 on Jan. 1, 2025, 
and to $15 on Jan. 1, 2026 — contingent on the General Assembly’s reenactment by July 1, 
2024. 

• Acts of Assembly Chapter text (General Assembly, Ch. 1242) 

• Minimum wage increases to $12.00 per hour effective January 1, 2023 (Department of 
Labor and Industry) 

• Virginia increases its minimum wage and creates new wage and hour claims (Polsinelli, 
May 4, 2020) 

• Virginia to gradually raise minimum wage (Jackson Lewis, April 20, 2020) 

• Governor Northam signs new laws to support Virginia workers (WTKR, April 12, 2020) 

Washington, DC 
The minimum wage rate increased to $17/hour on July 1, 2023 and will increase to 
$17.50/hour on July 1, 2024. 

• Public notice: District of Columbia minimum wage increase (Department of Employment 
Services) 

• Minimum wage (Department of Employment Services) 

• Living Wage Act fact sheet (Department of Employment Services) 

• B24-0134 — Minimum Wage Clarification Amendment Act of 2023 (Council of the District 
of Columbia)  

• D.C.’s minimum wage increases on July 1, 2024 — Here’s everything employers need to 
know (Davis Wright Tremaine)  

• Revisions to DC minimum wage law apply to those working 2 hours a week in DC 
(Shawe Rosenthall, Jan. 31, 2024)  

Washington 
Washington’s minimum wage increased to $16.28/hour for employees aged 16 or older on 
Jan. 1, 2024 — up from $15.74/hour in 2023. Employees aged 14 to 15 years must be paid 
at least $13.84/hour in 2024 — up from $13.38/hour in 2023. Large employers with 51 or 
more employees must pay exempt employees at least twice the minimum wage to be exempt 
from overtime requirements —$1,302.40/ week/$67,724.80/year for 2024. Small employers 
with up to 50 employees must pay exempt employees 1.75 times the minimum wage to be 

https://www.houstontx.gov/execorders/1-64.pdf
https://www.seyfarth.com/news-insights/houston-raises-the-minimum-wage-for-houston-area-airport-workers-up-to-dollar1500-per-hour-by-october-2023.html
https://www.seyfarth.com/news-insights/houston-raises-the-minimum-wage-for-houston-area-airport-workers-up-to-dollar1500-per-hour-by-october-2023.html
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?201+ful+CHAP1242
https://www.doli.virginia.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Minimum-Wage-Act-Notice-2023.pdf
https://www.polsinelliatwork.com/blog/2020/5/4/virginia-increases-its-minimum-wage-and-creates-new-wage-and-hour-claims
https://www.jacksonlewis.com/publication/virginia-gradually-raise-minimum-wage
https://www.wtkr.com/news/governor-northam-signs-new-laws-supporting-virginia-workers
https://does.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/does/publication/attachments/DOES_OWH%202024%20Minimum%20Wage%20Increase%20Notice.pdf
https://does.dc.gov/service/office-wage-hour-compliance-0
https://ocp.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ocp/publication/attachments/2022%20Living%20Wage%20Fact%20Sheet%20.pdf
https://lims.dccouncil.gov/Legislation/B25-0134
https://www.dwt.com/blogs/employment-labor-and-benefits/2024/02/dc-minimum-wage-increases-july-1-2024#page=1
https://www.dwt.com/blogs/employment-labor-and-benefits/2024/02/dc-minimum-wage-increases-july-1-2024#page=1
https://shawe.com/eupdate/revisions-to-d-c-minimum-wage-law-apply-to-those-working-2-hours-a-week-in-d-c/
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exempt from overtime requirements. Exempt computer professionals paid hourly must be 
paid at least 3.5 times the minimum wage. 

In Seattle, the minimum wage for 2024 is $19.97/hour for employers with 501 or more 
employees (up from $18.69/hour in 2023). Smaller employers pay $17.22/hour if they pay 
$2.72 or more per hour toward employees’ medical benefits (up from $2.19/hour in 2023), or 
if the employee earns $2.72 or more per hour in tips (up from $2.19/hour in 2023). 
Otherwise, they must pay $19.97/hour (up from $18.69/hour in 2023).  

In SeaTac, the 2024 minimum wage is $19.71/hour for hospitality and transportation workers 
— up from $19.06/hour in 2023. 

In Tukwila, the 2024 minimum wage is $20.29/hour for employers with more than 500 
employees, and $18.29/hour for employers with 15–500 employees.  

On Feb. 13, 2024, Renton voters passed an initiative for Renton employers to pay the same 
minimum wage as the City of Tukwila — beginning July 1, 2024.  

• Minimum wage (Washington State Department of Labor and Industries) 

• Minimum wage (Seattle Office of Labor Standards) 

• Initiative measure No. 23-02 (King County)  

• City of Tukwila minimum wages for 2024 (City of Tukwila, Oct. 4, 2023)  

• City of SeaTac announces 2024 minimum wage adjustments (City of SeaTac, Oct. 4, 
2023)  

• Washington’s minimum wage will hit $16.28 per hour in 2024 (Department of Labor & 
Industries, Sept. 29, 2023)  

• City of SeaTac announces 2023 minimum wage adjustments (City of SeaTac, Oct. 6, 
2022) 

• Renton, Washington votes in local minimum wage effective July 1 (subscription required) 
(Bloomberg, Feb. 14, 2024)  

• Renton $19 minimum wage hike ballot measure leading in early results (Seattle Times, 
Feb. 13, 2024)  

• Washington state announces 2023 minimum wage rate and salary thresholds (Ogletree 
Deakins, Oct. 3, 2022) 

https://www.lni.wa.gov/workers-rights/wages/minimum-wage/
https://www.seattle.gov/laborstandards/ordinances/minimum-wage
https://info.kingcounty.gov/kcelections/Vote/contests/ballotmeasures.aspx?lang=en-US&cid=101112&groupname=City
https://www.tukwilawa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024-Tukwila-Minimum-Wage-Notice.pdf
https://seatacblog.com/2023/10/04/city-of-seatac-announces-2024-minimum-wage-adjustments/
https://www.lni.wa.gov/news-events/article/23-29
https://www.seatacwa.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/33762
https://news.bloombergtax.com/payroll/renton-washington-votes-in-local-minimum-wage-effective-july-1
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/renton-19-minimum-wage-hike-ballot-measure-leading-in-early-results/
https://ogletree.com/insights/washington-state-announces-2023-minimum-wage-rate-and-salary-thresholds/
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Section 5 
Company support for minimum 
wage increases 
• Why Amazon supports a $15 minimum wage (Amazon) 

• Bank of America raising minimum wage to $22 an hour (MSN, May 24, 2022) 

• 35 companies and jobs that pay $15 an hour in 2022 (Ivetriedthat, Oct. 8, 2021) 

• Walgreens latest to raise minimum wage to $15 an hour (Forbes, Aug. 31, 2021) 

• CVS Health announces wage increases (CVS, Aug. 4, 2021) 

• $15 wage becoming a norm as employers struggle to fill jobs (Click Orlando, July 27, 2021) 

• Costco, Amazon and 16 other companies that raised their minimum wage to $15 (or 
more) (GO Banking rates, July 23, 2021) 

• These 8 companies are increasing wages to attract more employees (The Ascent, July 3, 2021) 

• Bank of America, Amazon, McDonald’s and the state of Connecticut are raising the minimum 
wage and offering bonuses to entice workers to accept jobs (Forbes, May 19, 2021) 

• Under Armour increases its minimum pay rate to $15 per hour (Under Armour, May 19, 2021) 

• Bank of America increases US minimum hourly wage to $25 by 2021 (requires all its US 
vendors to pay $15 per hour or more) (Bank of America, May 18, 2021) 

• McDonald’s raises minimum pay at corporate-owned stores across the US, as the battle 
for workers heats up (Insider, May 13, 2021) 

• Chipotle increases wages resulting in $15 per hour average wage and provides path to 
six figure compensation in approximately 3 years (Chipotle, May 10, 2021) 

• Chipotle, looking to attract workers, will raise its average wage to $15 an hour (The New 
York Times, May 10, 2021) 

• Costco increases its minimum wage to $16 an hour — there is an alarming downside that 
needs to be discussed (Forbes, Feb. 26, 2021) 

• Best Buy provides updates on evolution of employee pay and sales performance: 
Increasing starting hourly wage to $15 on Aug. 2 (July 21, 2020) 

• Target increases starting wage to $15; thanks frontline team members with recognition 
bonus (Target, June 17, 2020) 

• Wells Fargo to raise minimum hourly pay levels in a majority of its US markets (Wells 
Fargo, March 4, 2020) 

 

https://www.aboutamazon.com/impact/economy/15-minimum-wage
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/bank-of-america-raising-minimum-wage-to-22-an-hour/ar-AAXFExG?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://ivetriedthat.com/jobs-that-pay-15-an-hour/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucejapsen/2021/08/31/walgreens-latest-to-raise-minimum-wage-to-15-an-hour/?sh=185f8104454b
https://www.cvshealth.com/news-and-insights/press-releases/cvs-health-announces-wage-increases
https://www.clickorlando.com/business/2021/07/27/a-dozen-years-after-last-minimum-wage-hike-is-15-new-norm/
https://www.gobankingrates.com/money/jobs/18-companies-raised-minimum-wage-to-15-or-more/
https://www.gobankingrates.com/money/jobs/18-companies-raised-minimum-wage-to-15-or-more/
https://www.fool.com/the-ascent/banks/articles/these-8-companies-are-increasing-wages-to-attract-more-employees/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2021/05/19/bank-of-america-amazon-mcdonalds-and-the-state-of-connecticut-are-raising-the-minimum-wage-and-offering-bonuses-to-entice-workers-to-accept-jobs/?sh=2c20c8a7483f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2021/05/19/bank-of-america-amazon-mcdonalds-and-the-state-of-connecticut-are-raising-the-minimum-wage-and-offering-bonuses-to-entice-workers-to-accept-jobs/?sh=2c20c8a7483f
https://about.underarmour.com/news/2021/05/minimum-pay-rate-increase
https://newsroom.bankofamerica.com/content/newsroom/press-releases/2021/05/bank-of-america-increases-us-minimum-hourly-wage-to--25-by-2025.html
https://newsroom.bankofamerica.com/content/newsroom/press-releases/2021/05/bank-of-america-increases-us-minimum-hourly-wage-to--25-by-2025.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/mcdonalds-raises-minimum-wage-aims-average-15-per-hour-2021-5
https://www.businessinsider.com/mcdonalds-raises-minimum-wage-aims-average-15-per-hour-2021-5
https://newsroom.chipotle.com/2021-05-10-Chipotle-Increases-Wages-Resulting-In-15-Per-Hour-Average-Wage-And-Provides-Path-To-Six-Figure-Compensation-In-%7E3-Years
https://newsroom.chipotle.com/2021-05-10-Chipotle-Increases-Wages-Resulting-In-15-Per-Hour-Average-Wage-And-Provides-Path-To-Six-Figure-Compensation-In-%7E3-Years
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/10/business/chipotle-hourly-wage-increase.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2021/02/26/costco-increases-its-minimum-wage-to-16-an-hour-there-is-an-alarming-downside-that-needs-to-be-discussed/?sh=6aa183143ca6
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2021/02/26/costco-increases-its-minimum-wage-to-16-an-hour-there-is-an-alarming-downside-that-needs-to-be-discussed/?sh=6aa183143ca6
https://corporate.bestbuy.com/best-buy-provides-updates-on-evolution-of-employee-pay-and-sales-performance/
https://corporate.bestbuy.com/best-buy-provides-updates-on-evolution-of-employee-pay-and-sales-performance/
https://corporate.target.com/press/releases/2020/06/target-increases-starting-wage-to-15-thanks-frontl
https://corporate.target.com/press/releases/2020/06/target-increases-starting-wage-to-15-thanks-frontl
https://newsroom.wf.com/English/news-releases/news-release-details/2020/Wells-Fargo-to-Raise-Minimum-Hourly-Pay-Levels-in-a-Majority-of-Its-U.S.-Markets/default.aspx
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